Midlife Madness Feedback
We’ve taken Kiwi groups on some fantastically successful
Midlife Madness cruises. And the feedback we get speaks for itself:
“Thank you for the wonderful job you did! The whole trip was worth every cent I spent — I
couldn’t fault a thing. And I’ve already booked on next year’s cruise!” (Brenda)
“We were blown away by the excitement, entertainment, the architecture, the scenery and
so enjoyed making new friends. But the highlight for me personally was the ship — I so
appreciated being able to relax on board after our busy day trips. This cruise was all that we
expected, and more!” (Barbara)
“You put a great deal of effort into organising this trip — thank you. We visited places we’d
only dreamed about. The whole holiday was the best ‘away’ experience we’ve ever
had!” (Ray)
“We enjoyed ourselves so much — especially the fun of the trip. You gave excellent valuefor-money.” (John & Jan)
“It was a totally magical experience. Thanks for taking such good care of us.” (Soon Ja)
“A wonderful trip! I was hesitant at first about going on a group tour, but I’m so pleased I
joined you. You must have put a huge amount of time into crossing the t’s and dotting the i’s
— it all went so smoothly, without a hitch. I’d recommend your Midlife Madness cruises to
anyone!” (June)
“Thanks for being such kind and thoughtful friends, as well as delightful tour
leaders.” (Patty)
“Thanks for always going the second (and third) mile! We really appreciate your capacity and
enthusiasm.” (Marie & Warwick)
“I congratulate you — I had a better time than I ever imagined. Everything went so smoothly,
and our group was so friendly that no one felt left-out.” (Zelda)
“An amazing trip! Thanks for all the fun and laughter you instigated along the way. I can
certainly understand who people choose to travel with you again and again. You’re amazing
people!” (Shirley)
“Particular thanks for your professionalism, your meticulous attention to detail (both prior
to the trip and during it), and your many kindnesses. Your enterprises have only just begun —
we will be happy to join you on another occasion.” (Les & Marion)
“The cruise was out-of-this-world — and the way everything came together on the ship and
on shore was quite remarkable. Many thanks.” (Margaret)
“Thanks for being awesome tour leaders. I look forward to joining you again on another
trip.” (Lynne)
“Thanks for the great time we had. It was all so much more than we had envisaged, and you
really did make it fun.” (Brian & Margaret)
“A thank-you never seems adequate. It was such a pleasure travelling with you again — you
made me feel so welcome.” (Anne)
“We had a fab trip. Thanks for all the work that went in beforehand. Once the credit card is
paid off we’ll be saving for the next one. Cruising’s definitely the way to go!” (Bev & Colin)
“I thoroughly enjoyed every minute of our tour. Have bored everyone to tears since, raving
on and on about the things we did and the wonderful friends we made. I have itchy feet now
and want to do it all again, so don’t be surprised if I book for next year.” (Diane)
“We both had a ball, and will not forget this wonderful trip ever! Thank you. Hope to see you
again soon.” (Neil & Ailsa)

